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About the Author
Julie Whitney is a public relations professional with forty years of experience in public relations and marketing, having worked 
on both the agency and client side as well as in the television industry. Her company, Phillippi-Whitney Communications, LLC, 
founded in 2000, represents both large and small clients in a wide variety of industries. She has promoted dozens of authors 
throughout her career, o� en supplementing the e� orts of the internal PR teams of their publishers. She also works as on-camera 
talent, appearing in both television commercials and video podcasts. She even appeared as an extra in the movie Grease, which 
was shot on location in the summer of 1977 in Los Angeles.

About the Illustrator
Michelle Simpson is a full-time illustrator based out of the Niagara Region of Canada. She graduated with a BAA in illustration 
from Sheridan College. Michelle’s main focus is on children’s book illustrations and educational material for kids. She has worked 
with many large publishing houses and has also created concept artwork and � nal backgrounds for season two of the children’s TV 
show Ollie: � e Boy Who Became What He Ate and season one of Tee and Mo.

Astra is a sleek, shiny airplane who loves to 
go � ying with her best friend, Captain Dan. But 
when Astra and Dan suddenly � nd themselves 
out of a job, Astra must wait in her lonely han-
gar for a new owner to come along and give them 
somewhere to go! As the weeks turn into months 
and the right buyer still doesn’t appear, Astra 
begins to wonder: Will she ever get to � y again?


